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Crisis Case Studies from



What? Why? How?
DIGITAL & SOCIAL MEDIA CRISIS MANAGEMENT

It is not advisable to take any Digital and Social Media Crisis for granted. The damage that can be inflicted 
upon the reputation of brands and companies can result in considerable loss of revenue. In addition, and more 
importantly, the upswing in reputation can take time.

The reality is that the social savvy consumer can individually or collectively take to social media to complain 
about brands and companies with such ease that the threat can be a daily affair. Therefore, corporate chiefs 
and brand marketers must be ready to take-on any crisis with confidence, and mitigate its fallout in a timely 
manner. 

The answer lies in putting in place a crisis management plan that is proactive and ready to go at a moments 
notice. 

Brand Marketers WITH LITTLE OR NO CLUE about managing crisis in Social Media.
Brand Marketers with LIMITED EXPERIENCE in managing social crisis.
Brand Marketers who want to be WELL PREPARED to manage any social crisis.
Digital/Social Media/Customer Service personnel with LIMITED EXPERIENCE in managing social crisis.
Business owners who want to be  WELL PREPARED to manage social crisis.

Who should attend?

 ü Live Cases online – study, analyse, discuss live cases on the spot
 ü Q&A and discussion focused sessions 
 ü Simulation Exercises

Course Methodology

1. Learn how to build a solid foundation before the crisis. 
2. Know how to prevent and be ready for any social crisis.  
3. Learn how to assess the threat and determine risk levels before initiating any action.  
4. Be well-equipped to respond to a crisis and deal with it in an appropriate manner.

Top  Learning Outcomes

“Very resourceful trainer, learn a lot from her”
Asst. Manager, Digital Marketing 

Grolier Malaysia Sdn Bhd (Scholastic Asia)
 

“The facilitator has great experience and able to present 
to us in easier way.” 

Senior Executive,  Nikon (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd

“The trainer, Vanda Chan was awesome, very humble 
and good in engaging with the participants. Thumbs up!!”

Graphic Designer/Marketing Executive 
Cypress Medic Sdn Bhd

“Vanda is approachable and knowledgeable.”
Marketing Communications Executive 

Hard Rock Hotel Penang  



Workshop Programme

DEFINING A SOCIAL MEDIA CRISIS       9.00am – 10.30am

 » What is Social Media Crisis
 » Types of causes to Social Media Crisis

Understanding what is meant by a social media crisis; how to decide if an issue can be a potential social media crisis; 
learn how it happened.

Tea Break          10.30am – 10.45am

LAYING THE FOUNDATION        10.45am – 12.45pm  

 » Baseline Governance and Reinforcement
 » Building positive digital sentiment through best practice engagement

The most efficient way to deal with a crisis is to prevent it from happening in the first place. Failing this, ensure that you have all the right 
fundamentals in place before a crisis happens in order to minimise the reputational fallout. Participants will do an audit to gauge if their 
organization has the necessary policies in place.

Lunch            12.45pm – 1.45pm

CRISIS PREVENTION, READINESS & RADAR       1.45pm – 3.30pm 

 » Monitoring & Listening
 » Issues to look-out for
 » Creating an effective reporting process
 » Setting-up an early warning system

DAY 2           TIME
UNDERSTANDING A SOCIAL MEDIA CRISIS      9.00am – 10.30am 

 » Assessing the threat
 » Determining the risk level and taking appropriate action
 » Mapping the scenarios
 » Who you should connect with in a crisis
 » Reporting the threat to internal stakeholders

Early, accurate and well-informed judgements can make the critical difference to mitigating and managing a potential crisis. This section 
will help the decision makers to determine the actions to be taken during the crisis.

Tea Break          10.30am – 10.45am

RESPONDING TO A CRISIS        10.45am – 12.45pm 

 » Responses within social media
 » Social media engagement during a crisis
 » Other engagement avenues
 » Further considerations

Fast and effective crisis management means planning what you should say, how you can say it, and what you can do to support it. While 
there is no ‘one size fits all’ approach, you can significantly hasten the process by assembling relevant content and collaterals in advance.

Lunch           12.45pm – 1.45pm

REVIEWING A SOCIAL MEDIA CRISIS       1.45pm – 2.30pm

 » Moving forward
 » Sharing learnings and improving processes

Once the crisis situation has calmed down, it is essential that learnings are shared with teams across the relevant brands.

DAY 1           TIME

CASE STUDIES & SIMULATION EXERCISES       2.30pm – 3.30pm

CRISIS PREVENTION, READINESS & RADAR (Cont.)      3.45pm – 5.00pm

Tea Break          3.30pm – 3.45pm

CASE STUDIES & SIMULATION EXERCISES (Cont.)      3.45pm – 5.00pm

 » Involving consumer services
 » Assembling your social media crisis team

The key to prevention is reducing the incidents and managing behaviors before they escalate. To help you stay on top of these online 
conversations, you will experience  hands-on a prominent paid listening tool and also learn how to set up a team to handle crisis.

Tea Break          3.30pm – 3.45pm



The Facilitator: Vanda Chan, Founder of Proudlab PLT

Organized by:

Registration Form

Delegates Details

Delegate 1: 

Position:

Email:

Delegate 2: 

Position:

Email:

Delegate 3: 

Position:

Email:

Contact Person: 

Position:

Company:

Address:

Tel: 

Email: 

Enquiries

Venue:  

Cheque to Brandedge Sdn Bhd

Telegraphic Transfer

Account Name:   Brandedge Sdn Bhd
Name of Bank:   Public Bank Berhad
Account Number:  3137877236
SWIFT Code:   PBBEMYKL
Address:   Public Bank Berhad
   Sentul Raya Branch
   51000 Kuala Lumpur 
   Malaysia

Ways to Register

Fax or Email the Completed Form
Fax: 6. 03. 7960 3872 
Email: mona@mybrandedge.com

Terms & Conditions:

1. Payment in advance
2. Substitute delegates are welcome
3. Kindly notify cancellations 7 working days prior to the course

Payment Methods

Raghunath:   +6. 012. 332 5626
Mona:  +6. 017. 646 9698
Tel:  6. 03. 7960 0992 
Email:     mona@mybrandedge.com

Brandedge Sdn. Bhd. (727377-P)
 5A, Jalan Bukit 11/2, Sek 11, 46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.

T: 6. 03. 7960 0992, F: 6. 03. 7960 3872, Email: brandman@mybrandedge.com. URL: www.mybrandedge.com. GST No. 000569712640

Vanda Chan helps businesses with planning and executing effective Social 
Media Marketing campaigns; and in doing she brings to the table her 
considerable experience in social media crisis management. 

Her 25-year stint with Nestle Malaysia has given her the opportunity to be 
the company’s Social Media and Online Marketing specialist. Armed with 
a Master of Information Technology from Charles Sturt University, Vanda 
started her IT career as a programmer way back in 1997. In 2003, She joined 
Nestle’s marketing department and pioneered it’s Digital Marketing Unit. 

As the pioneer webmaster for Nestle Malaysia, Vanda has managed over 
one hundred digital campaigns and activations for its mega brands such as 
Milo, Nescafe, Maggi, Kit Kat, Nestum, Nestle Drumstick, Nestle Omega 
Plus, La Cremeria, Nespray, Coffeemate, Bliss and Purina. And as a member 
of Nestle’s Crisis Management Core Team, she was responsible for providing 
Social Media Crisis Management services for all the brands in Nestle Malaysia 
and in doing so has managed and resolved over 40 Social Media crises since 
2011. 

An early adopter, Vanda is competent with the use of Social Media listening/
monitoring tools such as Radian6 and Talkwalker – not only for tracking the 
crises but also for exploring business opportunities. A certified HRDF trainer, 
Vanda comes with many years of experience in conducting digital training 
workshops with a focus on social media marketing and social media crisis 
management. 

Date: : 29th – 30th Nov 2017
Fee:  RM 1650 / pax (Inclusive of 6% GST)
     10% Discount for 3 pax and above

Workshop Details
Title: Digital & Social Media Crisis Management

Capri by Fraser
Bangsar South City 
Kuala Lumpur


